Tractor Graders
Over the years I have had several requests to try and research tractor graders that were made from
McCormick-Deering or IH tractors. Thanks to the Wisconsin McCormick Archives for the Austin
literature that is on the cover. I did find information on the internet and most of my information come
from our members. Information on H’s and M’s was harder to research than the older ones for some
unknown reason. No literature on H’s and M’s was found but I am sure there is some out there. The
most information about M’s was found after contacting Jim Brewers in Minnesota. No information on
the Trojan and American companies but I did find some pictures. I know I won’t cover all the different
brands but hope that you readers will follow up with any information you know about the subject.
The Galion Iron Works Company of Galion, Ohio was
Galion
founded by David Charles Boyd in 1907. In its early years, the
Galion name appeared on a wide range of road-building and other
construction equipment, such as drag scrapers, plows, wagons,
stone unloaders, rock crushers, and a variety of other
"experimental machines". By 1911, Galion had begun production
of a light-duty, horse-drawn road grader. Galion was famous

for its huge pull-type graders, some of the largest ever built,
designed to be pulled behind the largest tractors available. The No 14 shown here is equipped
with scarifier, steerable tongue, 14-foot blade and hand-operated controls. This heavy-duty piece
of iron tipped the scales at 15,000 pounds. Popular throughout the 1920s and 1930s, these huge
machines were pulled by the largest traction engines and crawler tractors available. These
graders outperformed other motor graders of the day. Galion continued selling its pull-type
graders until 1945, long after other manufacturers discontinued pull-type graders. An example
of a 1927 "Galion Patrol" is shown here on a 10-20. In 1926, Galion was one of the first
companies to develop a self-propelled motor grader. The tractor
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engine and transmission were located in the rear of the frame, and
the operator cockpit was located near the center of the machine.
Also in the 1920s, development work began on one of Galion's
greatest achievements, the Galion hydraulic control. Used on both
pull-type and self propelled graders, this hydraulic system was one
of the first to be applied to grader controls. In 1929, Jeffery
Manufacturing Company of Columbus, Ohio, purchased the
Galion Organization, but the name of the company remained
unchanged. In 1986, the grader products took on the name of the
parent company, Dresser, and the Galion name was temporarily
dropped. In 1988 Galion became part of the Komatsu Dresser Company joint venture.
The Galion name reemerged in 1992, when the Galion division of KDC was established.
Russell Grader Manufacturing Company was founded
in 1903 by Richard Russell and C. K. Stockland in Stephen,
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Minnesota. Elevating graders and an unsuccessful gas engine
were the first products. The company relocated to Hamline,
Minnesota in 1906 and began manufacturing pull graders in
1908 with the introduction of a two-horse patrol machine.
Russell sales literature claims that they produced the “first
patrol grader on the market”. The #3 motor patrol with the
10-20 was produced from late 1925 until 1929. Grader
Manufacturing Company was acquired by Caterpillar Tractor
Company in 1928, and graders were Cat’s first product

outside of crawler
tractors. Thanks to
Andrew Dawson,
Macon, MO for a
booklet on Russell
and Galion.
J. D. Adams
invented the first successful leaning-wheel pull
grader in 1885, and founded J. D. Adams &
Company. The Company, which was
reorganized as J. D. Adams Company circa
1929, also produced elevating graders,
sheepsfoot rollers, dozers, grader attachments,
pull and rotary scrapers, force-feed loaders,
and related equipment. Its Welding Division marketed an arc welder in 1936. Headquartered in
Indianapolis, Indiana, Adams had a Canadian affiliate, J. D. Adams (Canada) Ltd., with offices in
Toronto, Ontario, and Winnipeg, Manitoba. Adams was purchased by LeTourneau-Westinghouse in
1953; L-W retained the Adams brand name for its recognition value until 1960. In July 1929 a No. 12
motor grader conversion on a McCormick-Deering Model 20 wheel tractor was produced. This is the
same as No. 10, except that No. 12 uses Trackson crawler conversion. From 1927 to 1930 J. D. Adams
20 motor grader conversion was put on an International Harvester I-12 industrial wheel tractor. In April
1932 was the introduction of No. 301 motor grader conversion of McCormick-Deering I-30 wheel tractor,
single axle version. January 1934 brought on the No. 401 motor grader conversion of McCormickDeering Model 30 wheel tractor, tandem axle dual-wheel. In 1936 the No. 17, No. 151 and No. 301
motor grader conversion of the McCormick-Deering I-30 wheel tractor. No. 301 was single-axle. By
1943 J. D. Adams was using International Harvester power units on their 412 and 412H motor grader.
In 1901, F. C. Austin Manufacturing Company and Western Wheeled Scraper Company,
which until then had been fierce competitors, formed a selling corporation called Austin-Western Road
Machinery Company, with offices in Chicago, Illinois, to market their products. Western Wheeled
Scraper purchased the F. C. Austin Manufacturing Company in 1902, renaming it Austin Manufacturing
Company, and the three companies operated until 1934. Their
exact relationship to one another during these years is uncertain.
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Austin and Western products were manufactured and sold under
those names, although the Austin-Western name also appeared on
machinery, especially in the early 1930s. In 1934, the two
manufacturing companies were consolidated under the name
Western-Austin Company, with Austin-Western as a whollyowned subsidiary; the Austin-Western name was in standard use on
the equipment after the merger, although the Western-Austin name
also occasionally appeared in conjunction with Austin-Western.
Also in 1934, the Austin-Western Road Machinery Company
moved from Chicago to Aurora, Illinois, and manufacturing
operations were consolidated in Aurora in 1939. In May of 1971
the Clark Equipment Company purchased only the Construction
Equipment Division from Greyhound. This consisted of the Austin-Western Division of Aurora, Illinois;
the Lima Division of Lima, Ohio; and the Division of BLH Canada located at St. Thomas, Ontario,
Canada. Clark went on to phase out the Austin-Western name in the mid-1970s, consolidating the line
into its Crane Division, and then moving production of graders – the last survivor of the line – to the
former Hancock Manufacturing Company plant in Lubbock, Texas in 1978. The Lubbock plant was
closed and the grader line discontinued in 1981. Austin-Western sales literature shows a motor grader

conversion for a #32 International grader attachment for McCormick-Deering 1020 agricultural or 20 industrial wheel tractors.
Gilbert Manufacturing Company was based in Aberdeen, South Dakota,
according to one piece of literature and Stillwater, Minnesota according to
another. It is known from online books to have been in business in 1917. Nothing
else is known about its history. Gilbert Manufacturing Company sales literature
discusses Universal motor grader conversion for McCormick-Deering and
Fordson industrial wheel tractor, and cab for Fordson.
According to some information found in the archives Champion built the first
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horse-drawn grader in 1875 and later the first motor-driven grader. The company
started in America back in 1875. The Canadian company originated in 1892 when "Copp Brothers"
acquired the Canadian rights to manufacture & sell "Champion" graders in Canada. The first model being
the Steel Champion Grader in 1895, this being a Horse draw machine built of all steel construction. The
Copp brothers were bought out in 1897 and the company changed to the "Good Roads Machinery
Company". The original American company taking control in 1909, with the firm being known as the
"American Road Machinery Company of Canada Ltd". In the American depression of the 1920 the
companies parted, and became "The Dominion Road Machinery Company". The Canadian firm was
unaffected by this because of its separate charter, and continued to build road graders under the Champion
name until it was renamed Champion Road Machinery Company Ltd. in 1977. It operated under this
name until it was acquired by Volvo Construction Products in
2001. The former Champion plant in Goderich, Ontario is still in
operation as Volvo Motor Graders Ltd., a division of Volvo. A
powered model based on the McCormick-Deering tractor was
launched in 1928, called the "powered Maintainer". A Hydraulic
operated version the "Hydraulic Powered Maintainer was launched
in 1936 and with dual tandem drive (6x4) in 1939. Then introduced
blade lift for bank trimming in 1946. Even though I couldn’t find a
picture I am sure their first grader used a 10-20 chassis.
The M-B (Meili-Blumberg) Power Grader was built in New
Holstein, Wisconsin. The factory was started in 1907 and is still in business today building sweepers,
pavement markers and airport snow removal products. They built the PG-10 with the M and MD tractors
starting around 1948. Thanks to Jim & Christy Brewers from Minnesota for supplying me pictures from
the M-B plant and a picture of their beautifully restored M-B on an M. Jim & Christy took their machine
back to the plant for the 100 year celebration in 2007.
It was fun and interesting working on this article, thanks to everyone that helped. Darrell
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